
 

Welcome to Issue 15 of  the development programme newsle er. More informa on can be found on our website 
www.ac veirl.ie  You can also follow us on social media.  

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 
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Dear members, 

I hope you all had a lovely Halloween. Winter me has arrived and     
I know from council mee ngs I have a ended that plans are in place 
for regional and ARA Christmas par es. It is wonderful to be able to 
celebrate again and do enjoy these events that have been kindly    
organised by the commi ees.  

Many of the council mee ngs have taken place — wonderful work is 
taking place in the regions and ARAs and I wish you all con nued 
success. I thoroughly enjoyed mee ng you all and thank you again 
for the warm welcome. I look forward to visi ng the North East, 
Eastern Region North and North Western Region this month.  

There is ever-increasing interest in the Hi Digital programme and 
well done and many thanks to our volunteer Digital Ambassadors 
who are rolling out the programme around the country.  
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Anne Drury  
Na onal President  
Ac ve Re rement Ireland 

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Work is also under way on the development of a Wellbeing Toolkit for members. The project is called            
‘Re-emerging into Light’ and consulta on will take place on the ac vi es ARAs have engaged in since              
re-emergence from lockdown. This informa on will be used to highlight the various ac vi es engaged in by 
older people that contribute to their wellbeing. A workshop will take place in each region and your support 
and a endance is appreciated. Thank you to members who came forward to sit on the Steering Commi ee 
for this project.  

Finally, I would like to thank Peter Kavanagh for all his work in his role 
as Head of Communica ons and Public Affairs. Peter made a huge 
contribu on to raising the profile of Ac ve Re rement Ireland 
through his media work and helped members of ARI to promote the 
organisa on in their role of public rela ons officer. We can see        
evidence of his advocacy work in the changes to supports to older 
people over the past number of years. When I joined ARI, I a ended a 
number of training sessions in communica ons facilitated by Peter 
which I con nue to find very useful, especially in the role of Na onal 
President.  Peter is leaving his posi on in ARI on 4 November, he will 
be missed in the organisa on and office and I would like today to wish 
him every success in the future. 
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Hello members,  

We are so glad that all the ARAs in the region are enjoying 
their ac vi es and events this lovely autumn. Many of us are 
also availing of hotel offers to get away from it all. Whitehall 
ARA had a day trip, and Glasnevin are going to Westport.  

St Gabriel’s ARA recently a ended the cinema showing of    
Michael Hartne ’s play ‘The Noble Call’.  Michael Hartne   
also wrote ‘The Cloudspo er’, a play enjoyed by many of us in 
Ballymun earlier in the year. If you missed it first me around, 
you can catch The Cloudspo er this month at the Clasaċ     
Theatre on Alfie Byrne Road, Clontarf at 11am on 8–11, 15–18 
and 22–25 November. Tickets are €12 for adults, or €6 for 
OAPs. To book, call 01 8363060 or email eolas@clasac.ie  

The ERN autumn council mee ng will be held on 10 November 
— all ARAs have received invita ons, and we guarantee a very 
informa ve and enjoyable occasion to all our a endees. We 
look forward to sharing photos and updates from this event in 
the next edi on of the newsle er.  

Keep up the good work and many thanks to all the ARA      
commi ees for their dedica on to the associa on. 

 Marie Colgan & Joe Reid 

EASTERN REGION NORTH 
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Joe Reid RDO 

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Right: Glasnevin ARA enjoyed a trip to 
Kylemore Abbey   

Your Ac ve Re rement Ireland 
Regional Development officer in 
Eastern Region North is Joe Reid.  

Any ARA or member who would 
like addi onal support or          
guidance — whether that’s with 
planning ac vi es, a rac ng new 
members, holding mee ngs or 
anything at all, please contact Joe 
using the details below.  

Joe Reid RDO  

Eastern Region North 

086 376 2466  

dirella@gmail.com  
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Hello everybody, 

Hope you are all well and being careful in this dreadful weather. 
Please take care and be mindful of slippery pavements due to 
the large amount of fallen leaves. 

On Wednesday (2 November) l was invited to Aughrim ARA in 
County Wicklow who had a very unusual bird of prey display. 

I went with reserva ons and did not know what to expect.  

What a revela on.  

The first bird we met was a falcon and she was very interested 
in my necklace. We met  a beau ful owl called Kookie who was 
only the size of a mobile phone, and a great long eared owl 
called Phoenix who did not like to be touched — this owl is very 
rare and is completely silent when he flies. We then met a barn 
owl called Gismo. 

EASTERN REGION SOUTH 
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Mai Quaid RDO 
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All the birds came and sat on the glove which we all tried on and allowed us to stroke them. They were 
magnificent and it was all very therapeu c. 

The gentleman  who has hand-reared these birds is Colin Travers 085 2392138 and the rapport he had 
with the birds was a joy to behold. The photos over the page are really lovely thanks to Rosemary 
O’Sullivan a member of Aughrim ARA. 

The ARA also held a legacy weekend recently which was a huge success, I have included some photos 
also supplied by Rosemary. Well done to the commi ee  on two wonderful events and thanks to them 
for all their hard work. 

All best wishes to you all out there.  

Please contact me if l can be 
of any help to you. 

Mai 

Mai Quaid RDO  

Eastern Region South 

086 3824343 

quaid @gmail.com 

Right: When in Chicago                
recently l renewed old              

friendships for Halloween! 
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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Eastern Region South Regional 
Development Officer              

Mai Quaid had a hoot with 
Aughrim ARA at the bird of 

prey display arranged by the 
ARA. The birds were             

hand-reared by Gorey man 
Colin Travers.  
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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Congratula ons to Aughrim 
ARA for their very successful  
Heritage and Arts Weekend   

in collabora on with               
Kunstverein Aughrim and 

supported by the Crea ve 
Ireland programme and   

Wicklow County Council,    
celebra ng Aughrim’s     

history, heritage,               
architecture, arts and       

culture — past, present and 
future.  
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MIDLANDS REGION 
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Following the departure of RDO Maureen McCormack, the         
Midlands regional commi ee will announce their plans to fill the 
regional development officer role in due course.   

Des Skelly is working hard with Longford ARAs at the moment to 
help them grow and develop, and all groups in the county are     
encouraged to contact him for any advice on 087 2951756.  

Midlands ARAs are also invited to get in touch with members of 
the Midlands regional commi ee for advice or to raise any ma ers 
un l the new regional development officer is in post.   

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Des Skelly 

 
Streete ARA visit to Leinster House 

 
A most memorable day out was had by Streete 
ARA when they made a visit to Dáil Éireann and 
the house of the Oireachtas in Leinster House on 
Thursday, 13 October. The group had previously 
planned this visit for 2020 but unfortunately, 
COVID had its own ideas and the tour had to be 
cancelled. The group leader, Kevin Brady, said 
they were delighted to be back out and about 
again a er being so long cocooned and out of   
circula on.  

“COVID was a trying me for everyone, mainly the 
young and those a li le older. But thankfully we 
have come out the other side and the country is 
making a great recovery and people’s social   
movements are almost back to normal.  

“This visit was the group's second ou ng this year 
and I would like to thank Minister Peter Burke 
who made the visit possible. Minister Burke was on hand to welcome us to Leinster House and made us 
feel at home. He le  us in the very capable and knowledgeable hand of an organised tour guide Paul, 
who gave us a great tour of the beau ful government buildings. Our first port of call was the viewing 
balcony, where we gazed down on the lower house and the proceedings of the Dáil.  
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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“Paul was a fantas c guide with extensive knowledge of Leinster house and its history. He le  us in no 
doubt that to be a public representa ve you have to be well-read and able to ask and answer            
parliamentary ques ons from the benches regardless of which party you represent. This was evident 
as we entered Seanad Eireann and listened to some lively debate which we had to admit was very 
much enjoyable — it was truly amazing to watch our public representa ves in ac on.  

“This was my first me to Leinster house and I have to say, it was a great opportunity to see and  

understand the hard work our elected        
members do, we are grateful for the 
chance in a life me to visit. And sure, we 
couldn’t leave without a bit to eat in the 
Dáil restaurant where we enjoyed a      
lovely lunch in the company of public 
representa ves, ministers and senators 
all welcoming and friendly.  

 

“We are grateful to Minister Burke and 
Robert Troy TD who joined us for a chat 
and asked us if we would like to sign the 
official book of condolences in memory 
of the tragic events in Creeslough. It was 
a poignant moment as we reflected on 
the great loss to the family and friends, 
and we shared a silent prayer for the 
community of Creeslough as they faced a 
week of final goodbyes to their loved 
ones, and a community that must face 
the painful reality as they start to rebuild 
their lives.  

 

“We made our way to the front steps for 
a group photograph, where we were    
delighted to meet Senator Micheál         
Carrigy who had just arrived to a end a 
mee ng. With our tour over we headed 
into the Museum of Archaeology where 
we saw the magnificent Ardagh Chalice 
made of gold, silver and precious gems, 

Above: A full and happy group at the Dail restaurant.  

 

Below: Deirdre Leavy signs the condolence book at Leinster House 
in honour of the vic ms, families and community of Creeslough.  
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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and the Tara Brooch, a gem-encrusted brooch which extremely rich people would have worn at the 
me.  

“It was a great day out and we’d love to go again some me in the future. I can’t describe how          
wonderful it is to be out and about again. I urge people to join an Ac ve Re rement Associa on, club 
or any organisa on which helps you beat off the loneliness and isola on or helps you to focus on the 
posi ve side of life. It’s amazing how being part of something can alleviate the daily stress of living in 
these trying mes, especially our older people, you are welcome to join us, you don’t have to be from 
Streete. Our rules are few and we aim to keep it that way. Our mo o is in the words of the great      
author Helen Keller: “Alone we can do so li le; together we can do so much”.” 

 

 

Leinster House steps (from le ): Minister Peter Burke, Robert Troy TD, Anne Creamer, Dympna Murphy, Doreen Slevin, 
Marion Dunne, Philomena Parker, Deirdre Leavy, Brian Nerney (front), Mary Boyhan, Kathleen McGivern, Alice Nerney, 

Mary McBrine, Kevin Brady, Senator Micheál Carrigy.  
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We are looking forward to our autumn council mee ng next week 
and are hoping for a good turnout.  

A lot of our ARAs in the Mid-Western Region are s ll not fully back 
and it is hoped that over the next few months both myself and   
Paddy Hyland will get around to speak with all the secretaries.  

Our digital skills classes are s ll going well and any groups that wish 
to take part please contact the ARI na onal office (1800 20 30 30) 
and speak to the team about classes.  

Well, here is wishing you all a very happy run up to Christmas, it 
will be here before we know it.  

Eugene Phillips RDO 

Mid-West Region  

0868127788  

eugenephillips@live.ie 

MID-WESTERN REGION 
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Eugene Philips RDO 
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Right: Shannon ARA were entertained by 
Murphy’s Rangers at a recent event.   

Le : Quin ARA at Hook 
Head Lighthouse in    

October. 
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Happy 100th birthday Kathleen!  

Honorary member of St. Ruadhan's ARA in Lorrha, Kathleen   
Houlihan, celebrated her 100th birthday in October and enjoyed a 
wonderful Centenary Mass arranged by her family with a fabulous 
party a erward.   

Mass was celebrated by Fr Michael Kennedy, PP Lusmagh, with 
four other Priests in a endance. Fr Michael is related through 
marriage to the Houlihan family and his late mother was also an 
honorary member of St. Ruadhan's ARA and would have been 100 
this month if she was s ll alive.  The local Church Choir, which 
Kathleen was a member of, sang at the Mass, accompanied by 
Darran Bourke, singing Kathleen’s favourite hymns.  

A very large group of wellwishers joined the family at the Mass 
and also at her party in the local pub, the Friars Tavern,             
a erwards. The following day, Kathleen has a visit to her home 
from Bishop Fintan, Bishop of Killaloe. 

 

Happy 90th birthday Sheila!  

St. Ruadhan's ARA celebrated another milestone member’s birthday in October. Sheila Dillon was        
delighted to be surprised by her ARA with flowers and a wonderful cake to celebrate her 90th birthday.  

 

Above: Kathleen arriving in a vintage car 
for her Centenary Mass — being treated 
like a queen. 
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Hello again ARI members,  

Lovely autumn scenes all around us at the moment to snap and 
inspire our art projects.  

North Eastern Region’s autumn council mee ng is coming up on 
9 November in the Headfort Arms Hotel in Kells and hopefully 
we will have a good a endance — a lot of ARA members are  
finally ge ng their long-awaited medical appointments; hip, 
knee and eye and other surgeries to name a few. There will be 
some regional commi ee changes also and I would like to wish 
everyone well and thank you for your excellent work for the  
region. 

I hope that, thanks to all our flu and COVID booster jabs, we can 
all enjoy a ending Christmas par es again this year. If you’re 
planning to hold a Christmas party with your ARA at a local    
venue, be sure to book as soon as possible so you don’t miss 
out.  

Maria Cur s RDO 

North Eastern Region   

mariacur s2009@gmail.com   

NORTH EASTERN REGION 

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Maria Cur s RDO  

Se ng out my stall at the Meath 
Later Life event in Navan in October. 

Members joining in at the monthly tea 
Dance in County Monaghan. 
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Hello members,  

If the past two years have taught us anything it is that every day is a   
bonus and now in autumn, with its colour and mellow frui ulness, many 
ARAs in the Sligo / Leitrim area are busy involved in planning for    
Christmas and further afield.                              

The Sligo county mee ng was very successful with more than 50   
a ending – it was a balance of seriousness and fun. Sligo man, Donal 
Gilroy from Gilroy Energy Services, gave an excellent talk on energy   
conserva on including a Q&A session which was very informa ve.      
Incidentally, Donal’s mother, now in her 90s is an ARA member in 
Cliffoney. Tea, coffee and goodies provided by the local Presbyterian 
Ladies Commi ee followed. 

The mee ng then con nued with music by Strandhill ARA member Fred 
with Kay and friends leading the dancing which was enjoyed by all.  

I met with Marie Judge and some members of Brehon ARA in Balinteer, 
County Dublin, when they were on a visit to Sligo earlier in the month — it would be lovely to see this 
happening na onally when groups are taking trips to other areas — we have ARAs everywhere!  

It is a great experience to be invited to help set up a new ARA — there was a keen interest from         
Carraroe (just outside Sligo town) but more adver sing needs to be done — we assume that everyone 
knows who A.R.N.I is but they don’t. It was decided, as it is so late in the year, that January 2023 would 
be the best me for the new group to affiliate. 

We are all looking forward to our autumn regional council mee ng in 
Donegal town on 23 November and also the many Christmas par es 
already planned. 

In sad news, I have to announce the death of Pauline Diamond from 
the Skreen / Dromard ARA, whose artwork was highly commended 
and a firm personal favourite of the guest judge recently at our AGM 
in Trim — may she rest in peace.                    

May  

May McConnell  RDO  

North Western Region  

(Sligo & Leitrim) 

mcconnellsligo@gmail.com  

May McConnell RDO  

(Sligo & Leitrim) 

Skreen/Dromard ARA member 
Pauline Diamond with some of 

her incredible art at the AGM Art 
and Cra  Exhibi on in May.   

NORTH WESTERN REGION  
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Top le : Strandhill ARA’s Fred on the music. Top right: North West Chairperson Kay Cunnane with Donal Gilroy from    
Gilroy Energy Services. Bo om le :  Cu ng a rug at the Sligo county mee ng.  

Bo om right: Inter-ARA Rela ons — it was lovely to 
meet visi ng members from Brehon ARA, County      
Dublin. 
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Hello everyone,  

I hope you are all well. As we try to process the awful tragedy that       
occured in Creeslough, some of our members are coming to terms with 
the knowledge that friends of friends have tragically lost their lives. Life 
is so fragile.   

Our coffee mornings and walks are s ll proving very popular, and our 
Kurling team is up and running again and we are doing very well. We 
had our county tea dance last Thursday and it was a great success. We 
even had the pleasure of transi on year students from St Eunan’s Col-
lege join in our fun — a few male charmers among them! 

There is much to look forward to: our regional AGM is scheduled for     
23 November in Donegal town, and the Christmas party has been       
organised for December. In February we are taking a three-day break in 
Galway, our planned holiday abroad next year is hopefully Austria, and 
we have other things in the pipeline for 2023 too!  

Dorothy Toye RDO  

North Western Region  

(Donegal ) 

mccullaghd@gmail.com   

Dorothy Toye RDO  

(Donegal) 

Below le : Having a dance at the Donegal County tea dance.  

Below right: Members of Le erkenny ARA on a recent day out in Killybegs. 
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South Eastern Region autumn council mee ng 
winning quizzers from Tullow ARA.  

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Madeleine O’Brien RDO 

Most ARAs have resumed their ac vi es which is wonderful to hear. Stoneyford ARA in County          
Kilkenny have been especially busy, with monthly mee ngs, computer classes, short mat bowls,       
tenpin bowling, cards and fit club. This year they visited gardens, went to the Na onal Gallery to see 
the Turner exhibi on and they are planning a holiday in Westport in the New Year. I’d love to hear 
what other ARAs are doing – send in your ac vi es and photos for the newsle er.  

I wish everyone a lovely end of year and look forward to mee ng you in the coming months. 

Thanks, Madeleine 

Madeleine O’Brien 

RDO South East Region 

0864080286 

madeleine.obrien@gmail.com 

Hello South Eastern Region members,  

On 13 October the regional autumn council mee ng was held in the 
Talbot Hotel in Carlow and were delighted to welcome our Na onal 
President, Anne Drury. Although there was only a small a endance 
from ARAs, there was a good atmosphere and members enjoyed 
the quiz in the a ernoon. The winning team came from Tullow 
ARA: Anne Kennelly, Phil Callaghan, Gerry Connolly and Bernie   
Cunnane. Our thanks also to Deirdre O’Connor from ALONE in     
Kilkenny who gave a very informa ve presenta on about all the 
services they provide. 

A three-night holiday has been booked with McGinley to                
Ballymascanlon Hotel in Co Louth 20–23 November. There are       
47 persons travelling, from various ARAs of the South East, and it 
should be a fabulous short break before the Christmas rush.  
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Top row: Carlow ARA members enjoyed recent 
catch ups on a trip to Dáil Éireann (le ) and at a 
local café for coffee and the chat (right). 

Middle: Edmund Rice ARA members in The     
People's Park Waterford (le ) and on a visit to 
Belfast Castle (right).  

Bo om le : A jewellery class in progress in 
Leighlinbridge ARA with tutor Emma Jane.  

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 
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Hi everyone  

Despite extreme weather warnings we had a great turn out at our 
regional council mee ng in Killarney. We were delighted to welcome 
ARI Na onal President Anne Drury in person for the first me as well 
as our new Board member Hugh Farrell and our CEO Maureen       
Kavanagh. 

A er lunch everyone enjoyed a fun a ernoon of games with Frank 
Fahey. Scooch was par cularly popular — a game that everyone can 
play, you just need a floor with hard surface. It costs around 
€350.  Maybe keep it in mind when you apply for the ‘Go for Life’ 
ac vity grant in January. 

Our Christmas Dinner, in Springfort Hall, is on 5 December. We are 
looking forward to a great night. 

Tickets are €40 and available now, contact me to purchase. I hope to 
see you there! 

Anne 

Anne O’Brien RDO  

Southern Region  

087 2736781   

aobseven@gmail.com    

SOUTHERN REGION 
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Anne O’Brien RDO 

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
friendship and support”  – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan. 

Below: (Le ) Playing scooch at the regional council mee ng and (right) members having a ball at the 
Southern Region tea dance in Killarney.  
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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Hello members,  

The Western Region held its autumn council mee ng on 18 October,         
I would like to thank all the ARAs represented for a ending. The main 
discussion at the mee ng was about insurance. As a reminder, you can 
bring a friend twice on ou ngs and they will be covered by insurance, 
but of course these people should be encouraged to join ARI and they 
can come along any me they like!  

ARA Go On was a great success. We had bus tours, bingo, table quiz and 
walks around to places of interest in Westport. There was music each 
night. I would also like to thank all who brought spot prizes. 

Finally, I would advise any ARA who is thinking of booking a get-together 
for Christmas to do so now — Christmas is nearly upon us and venues 
book up quickly.   

Joe  

Joe Grehan RDO  

Western Region  

jgrhn@msn.com  

Joe Grehan RDO 

Taking a breather at the ARA Go On Fes val gala dinner in September.  
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“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through 
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Tuam Ac ve Re rement Associa on celebrates 21 years  

Tuam Ac ve Re rement Associa on, or ‘TARA’ as they are known in Tuam, celebrated a very            
important milestone in June, the ARA’s 21st birthday. Actually, 23 years — the group had to postpone 
the celebra ons due to COVID-19.  

The party was held at the Ard Rí House Hotel in Tuam and TARA was delighted to have founding and 
ac ve member Phyllis Donoghue and Na onal President Anne Drury a end the celebra ons alongside 
so many of the group’s members.  

The occasion began with a mass celebrated by Fr. Sean with members par cipa ng, followed by lunch. 
Chairperson Patricia Wynne thanked all those a ending and those who helped organise the day.           
A special thank you to founding members for their foresight, as TARA is an important organisa on for 
so many people. Each person in a endance received a token in remembrance of the day and       
presenta ons were made to Anne Drury by the chairperson and to Phyllis by our newest member.  

To round off the celebra ons, birthday cake was cut and served with tea and coffee. A great day was 
had by all.  

Tuam ARA commi ee: Back (L-R) Brid Donnellan, Na onal President Anne Drury, Virginia Sweeney, Patricia Wynne. 
Front (L-R) Marie O’Gara, Margaret Connolly, Mary Monaghan, Phyllis Donoghue. 
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Tuam Ac ve Re rement Associa on celebrates 21 years  

At the TARA 21st birthday celebra ons, Na onal President Anne Drury was presented with these beau ful orchids by 
TARA Chairperson Patricia Wynne (le ) and founding member Phyllis Donoghue was presented with lilies by the ARA’s 

newest member.  



MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT 
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REGIONAL AUTUMN COUNCIL MEETINGS 

Autumn council mee ngs have resumed across the regions. These mee ngs are formal mee ngs of 
the regions requested by the board to provide an update to members on the na onal organisa on 
and to hear feedback on issues that members are concerned about. The President and CEO a ends 
these mee ngs to network with members. 

Mee ngs have been delivered so far in Midlands, South East, Western, Southern and Midwest          
regions. 

At the mee ngs, members have raised issues on membership cards, annual fees, support from ARI 
and cost of living concerns. Informa on has been shared on new programmes such as the upcoming 
bowls compe on, the Wellbeing Toolkit and the Hi Digital digital skills programme. ARAs shared     
informa on on ac vi es and some of the mee ngs had guest speakers in to talk about physical        
ac vity, healthy ea ng and mental health. 

South East Region ran a table quiz a er the formal part of the mee ng which was enjoyed by all.  

President Anne Drury and CEO Maureen         
Kavanagh are looking forward to a ending the 
upcoming mee ngs of Eastern Region North, 
North East Region and North West Region. 

We were sorry to hear that the Eastern Region 
South had to cancel their planned council 
mee ng due to low numbers.  

Photos from the Midlands Region autumn council 
mee ng. The regional commi ee is pictured right 

with outgoing RDO Maureen McCormack.  
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ARI Na onal Bowls Compe on & Ac vity Break 2022 
 

28 November – 1 December 2022    

Gleneagle Hotel Killarney, Co. Kerry 
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A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE  

 

The President asked us a ques on 

She asked us a ques on. Now that is an unusual thing to find in an annual report, 
but there it was. It is o en enough that annual reports are less than s mula ng. 
But then Anne Drury, President of Ac ve Re rement Ireland, is a Westmeath   
woman — I have a long personal experience of the necessity of taking no ce when 
a Westmeath woman asks ques ons!   

Our President’s ques on — to around 500 Ac ve Re rement Associa ons around 
the country with about 24000 members — was in rela on to the 17 sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) which were adopted by the United Na ons in 2015 as a 
universal call to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure that by 2030 all people 
enjoy peace and prosperity.  

Anne asks: “what can our organisa on and members do to combat climate change 
and contribute to the implementa on of the SDGs?” 

It's a format familiar to me. What are we going to do, and then what are you going 
to do? Most o en my usual reac on, is to think to myself, am I not re red? This 
seems like a big task for a re red man! But in this case, we no ce that all we have 

to do is to make a contribu on. We are being asked to make our contribu on as an associa on, and for each of 
us to make our own contribu ons to the goals. 

So, let’s see what we can do. Now I expect that each of you could rhyme off the 17 goals like the two- mes       
tables. So, just for my sake, let’s have a look at them: 

Aidan Barry  
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A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE  

 

 

Now, if we were to achieve all that, wouldn’t it be a be er world! So, what can we contribute?  

To start, perhaps we could have a discussion on just that at a mee ng of our associa ons. Let’s say we were to 
select the most relevant to re red people.  

I appreciate opinions here will vary of course, however for the purposes of this ar cle I have made my own       
assessment of which could perhaps be considered ‘most relevant’: 

Goal 3 – Good Health and Well-being: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages,  

Goal 4 – Quality Educa on: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality educa on and promote lifelong learning         
opportuni es for all 

and now also I suppose Goal 7 – Affordable and Clean Energy: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable 
and modern energy for all.  

Could we focus on theses and take it from there? We would not be alone in doing this. Many associa ons have 
been and are doing this. Can we learn from them?  

The Department of the Environment, Climate and Communica ons has set up the SDG Champions programme. In 
2020 there were 12 champions. The purpose of the SDG Champions Programme is both to raise public awareness 
of the SDGs and also to show prac cal ways in which organisa ons and individuals can contribute to achieving 
them, using Champion organisa ons’ prac ces as examples. Each individual Champion promoted specific SDGs, 
so each of the 12 campaigns were dis nct in terms of the goals they championed. However, they are all built 
around the core message that the SDGs are for everyone in society and that everyone can make a contribu on, 
large or small, to their success. Men’s Sheds are one such SDG champion. 

So, is that one op on we could consider? Pick what is relevant to us, focus on those. Anything is be er than   
nothing.  

But, wait, hold on there now! Let’s say we focussed on the three goals most relevant to us.  

Now let’s imagine that each organisa on and everyone in the world with equal enthusiasm did the same. And 
also, let’s assume that at global level each goal was chosen with equal frequency. That would be a great     
achievement, but yet it would mean that just 3/17 (17.6%) of us would be focusing on each goal. That doesn’t 
sound to me like a recipe for achieving the goals by 2030.  

What we are really being asked to do is 
to contribute to and support all goals, 
those that are relevant to us and equally 
those that are not, if there is to be a   
realis c chance of achieving them by 
2030. It is in effect being suggested by 
the United Na ons that it is our duty as 
global ci zens to do so.  

Now that may seem like a big ask of  
everyone, and not just a re red man! 
One could see the SDGs as both a    
snapshot of the aspira ons of humanity 
and the secular morality of 
our age. 
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A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE  

 

 

It is always hard to argue against such a holis c approach. Yet I think we do need to be prac cal too. Some goals 
are just more urgent than others. There is a hierarchy of needs, and a hierarchy of rights.  

We surely can’t deny that working on all the SDGs is both a worthwhile and meaningful thing to do. We must 
learn, and we may have to invest. However, with climate change perhaps we all do know some things that we 
could do where no investment is required. We (semi) re red mightn’t be s cking around here for as long as      
others, but we have been around longer! We have an advantage. Our advantage is that in some instances, we 
don’t have to imagine, some ac ons required of us just need us to recall our earlier days.  

When we look around, we see such beauty and abundance of life. Wouldn’t it be devasta ngly disappoin ng if 
this were to be the peak of our human civilisa on? It goes against everything we had believed, had hoped, to 
think that countless genera ons of our descendants may look on us now as their ancestors that lost their legacy, 
their garden of Eden.    

 

— Aidan Barry  
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ARI partners with Mary Immaculate College Limerick to deliver Hi Digital training to older people  

Ac ve Re rement Ireland is delighted to have partnered with Mary Immaculate College, Limerick, in rolling out 
the Hi Digital programme. 
  
Steve Burns, one of our wonderful (and one of our busiest!) Digital Ambassadors recently led par cipants in    
Limerick through a six-week free digital skills course for older people, as part of our Vodafone Ireland Founda on 
funded Hi Digital programme. Indeed, our Hi Digital classes in Mary Immaculate were so popular that a second 
course is set to begin again on the 9 November. 
  
The group completed class modules on using the internet, using smartphones, sending emails, keeping in touch 
through social media or video calling, accessing online banking and government services, and shopping and   
making electronic payments online. Training also covered online communica on and recrea on, including how to 
use WhatsApp, watch television or listen to the radio online, plan driving routes and other travel, and book 
events, ou ngs and holidays online. 
 
Trish O’Sullivan Enterprise and Community Engagement Manager, Mary Immaculate College said “During the 
COVID 19 pandemic and lockdown, we all heavily relied on technology to ensure that we stayed connected to not 
just work and school but our loved ones and friends. It also however became apparent that for many, par cularly 
older people, the digital world is a scary and challenging place. As part of its range of Age Friendly ini a ves, MIC 
are really delighted to work with Ac ve Re rement Ireland on the Hi-Digital programme, which is an excellent 
opportunity for par cipants to learn and upskill their digital skills and address the skills gaps and fears they may 
have when using technology and the internet.” 
  
The Hi Digital programme, which is being delivered na onwide in partnership with Ac ve Re rement Ireland and 
ALONE has been developed to empower older people in Ireland to build basic and essen al digital skills and help 
them to stay connected in their communi es. In-person digital skills classes are now available to book. Classes 
are free and open to any person aged 65+ who would like to develop their digital skills. Anyone wishing to a end 
a class can book their place by contac ng Ac ve Re rement Ireland on 1800 20 30 30, or by registering their   
interest on our dedicated website www.hidigital.ac veirl.ie 

Hi Digital par cipants pictured with Steve Burns, Ac ve Re rement Ireland’s Digital Ambassador, at Mary Immaculate 
College in Limerick. 
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ADULT SAFEGUARDING DAY 

 

 

Adult Safeguarding Day is Friday 11 November 2022 
 

The event is an ini a ve of Safeguarding Ireland and supported by the HSE – in partnership with       
organisa ons across the health, social, financial and jus ce sectors. 
 
The aim is to raise a greater awareness and understanding of safeguarding with respect to preven ng 
adult abuse and responding to adult abuse. 
 
What is Safeguarding? 
 
Safeguarding means pu ng measures in place to uphold our rights, to support our health and          
wellbeing, to reduce our risk of harm – and to empower us to protect ourselves. 
 
Safeguarding involves ourselves, our families, services and professionals all working together to        
prevent and respond to adult abuse, neglect or coercive control. 
 
Safeguarding means empowerment – that if we face challenges with our capacity, ability or                    
independence our decisions are supported and respected. 
 
For further informa on: h ps://www.safeguardingireland.org/adult-safeguarding-day 
Adult Safeguarding Day Seminar (online) Thursday 10 November 2pm–4.30pm  
 
Hidden Abuse and Adult Safeguarding – online webinar presenta on and discussion co-hosted by 
Safeguarding Ireland and the HSE Na onal Safeguarding Office. 
 
The seminar will take place from 2-4.30pm on the a ernoon of Thursday 10 November and it will     
include a number of interes ng speakers and topics, and the opportunity to ask ques ons during a 
panel discussion. 
 
Register here: h ps://www.eventbrite.ie/x/seminar-on-hidden-abuse-and-adult-safeguarding- ckets-
445193885897 
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PATHFINDER SERVICE 

 

 

HSE Press Release:  

Na onal Ambulance Service ‘Pathfinder’ programme expands to include Limerick, Tallaght                
and Waterford  

Pathfinder, an HSE Na onal Ambulance Service (NAS) led service designed to safely keep older people 
who phone 112/999 in their own home rather than taking them to a hospital emergency department, 
has been expanded to include Limerick, Tallaght and Waterford. 

Pathfinder improves outcomes for older people by providing safe alterna ve care at home rather than 
in hospital and will be provided by NAS staff working with colleagues from HSE acute hospitals. 

The Pathfinder ‘Rapid Response Team’ respond to 999/112 calls for older people (65 years and older) 
in their homes. The older person is assessed by both an advanced paramedic and occupa onal        
therapist/physiotherapist. Where safe, the team supports the older person at home rather than      
transpor ng them to emergency department, by linking with a wide range of alterna ve hospital and 
community services. Pathfinder also operates a ‘Follow-Up Team’ (physiotherapy & occupa onal     
therapy) which provides immediate home-based rehabilita on, equipment provision and case        
management in the subsequent days following a 999/112 call. 

On average, two thirds of pa ents seen by Pathfinder following a 999 call have remained at home     
rather than being brought to the emergency department. 

Pathfinder received ini al funding from the Sláintecare Integra on Fund to test the model in 2020 and 
has been in place as a collabora ve service between NAS and Beaumont Hospital Dublin for more than 
two years. The three new Pathfinder teams have been funded by the HSE. 
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